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Bio 

urfabrique are Javi and Pau. They are their synths and their rhythm machines, they are flute 

and guitar, they are their voices. urfabrique is a softly stirred cocktail of house, funk, disco and 

electronic with an indie-pop spirit. Groovy melodies on simple harmonies that incite the 

dancefloor and reflexively encourage pleasure and unconcern. The duo is the soundtrack of 

a sunset facing the sea. Sunny dialectics that subtlety stimulate afterthought in a world 

blinded by technology. Their debut album 'Pictures and Shapes of Our Mistakes' will be 

released in October 2018. 

Info  

Winners of Artsy Music (cultural patronage contest of Movistar, #1 IT company in Spain & 

Latam) they have offered more than 40 performances (25 in 2018) alternating music festivals 

(Cruïlla, Artenou, Biruji), clubs and halls (La Terrraza, Sidecar, Freedonia), Markets 

(Monumental club, Palo Alto Market, D-Factory, Olimpic Market ...), events (Techtribe, 

Uwakeupbcn) or hotels (Barceló Raval, Pulitzer Avenue Palace, Oriente Atiram) sharing line-

up with international artists such as Justice, The Roots, Pharell Williams or Ben Howard. 

With releases in Kitsuné (Walls We Build, 2018) - prestigious French label known for launching 

the career of artists such as Phoenix, Two Door Cinema Club or Parcels- or Envy Music (Insane 

going - Fernando Lagreca Remix, 2016) and after a first self-published  EP(Deliable Ink, 2016) 

http://www.urfabrique.com/


they will release their debut album Pictures and Shapes of Our Mistakes on October 26, 2018, 

independently with support of French distributor Believe (Wagram, Roche, Animal 63, 

Kitsuné…). Press have said about them  that they’re an 'elegant dance proposal that aligns 

with artists like Chromeo, Daft Punk or Breakbot, and have nothing to envy to new standard-

bearers of the style like Parcels ...' or that 'the duo ... is climbing , little by little, positions to 

become one of the firm pop realities in Spain '. 

https://jenesaispop.com/2018/10/15/343426/urfabrique-el-duo-barcelones-que-se-codea-

con-la-elite-popfunk-europea/ 

http://www.beatburguer.com/urfabrique-walls-we-build-videoclip-estreno/ 

The singles of their first album have received the support of the main independent radio 

stations in the country (Radio3 and iCat). 

Links Live: 

Youtube: 

urfabrique- Sunny House [Cruïlla Festival (LIVE)]:  https://youtu.be/AXJyf6OZVA4 

urfabrique- Walls We Build (Kitsuné,2018) [Studio Version]: https://youtu.be/2tBREiO_fLQ 

urfabrique- Malay [Studio Version]: https://youtu.be/d6G4JUJtsMo 

urfabrique- Hashtag Routines [La Isla Rooftop Aftermovie]: https://youtu.be/OKcgkyPhntY 

Instagram: 

Cruïlla Festival w Pharell Williams/Justice: 

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17888280220231652/ 

Monumental Club:  https://www.instagram.com/p/BnnqyWlAHyn/?taken-by=urfabrique 

Links Videoteque: 

urfabrique-Malay [Videoclip]: https://youtu.be/5qqL3dIdgZo 

urfabrique-Cheese or Kiss [Videoclip]: https://youtu.be/1fZXHX4L-vE 

urfabrique-Walls We Build [Videoclip]: https://youtu.be/VQAxvcQiJd4 

 

Links Musique: 

Spotify: 

https://open.spotify.com/artist/2vW0zdtbFEVDuhFSHAXlQy?si=kh0111QlTqO60pm5d_0HBQ 

Deezer:  https://www.deezer.com/en/artist/9985476 

Links Photos [Download]: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5tin2hobityu4go/AAA0zvOLlUKD86b4_JjqGHTpa?dl=0 
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Links RRSS: 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/urfabrique 

Instagram:  https://www.instagram.com/urfabrique 

Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/urfabrique 

 

Streaming Data 

https://www.twitter.com/urfabrique


 


